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RES 3700 Calendar Bug Patch 
Steps 

Applicable RES 3700 Versions:  

5.6.0, 5.6.1, 5.6.2 

This step-by-step guide will walk you through 

the process of applying your RES 3700 patch. 

Required Tools:  

 Access to your RES 3700 Back-Office PC

 Access to RES 3700 modules, including POS Configurator and

Control Panel

 Access to My Oracle Support (MOS)

 Administrator Access to Reporting and Analytics

 Your Restaurant ID and Download Password for Reporting and

Analytics

Optional Tools:  

 External Storage Device

SELF-SERVICE STEPS 

Part I:  Environment Review & Preparation 

These steps will ensure your system is in the ideal state to apply the patch, 

and that a database backup is secured to make issue recovery easier if it is 

necessary.  Please be sure to complete all of these steps prior to moving onto 

part 2. 

Oracle Food & Beverage Remote Services are available! 
Oracle can offer remote assistance to apply the patch for you while also monitoring your site’s 

performance for a short time after installation.  If you are interested in such a service, please complete 

our Contact Us form which can be found on the RES 3700 Calendar Bug Patch Portal.  An Oracle 

Representative will be in touch to discuss your needs. 
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1. Choose a time to apply this patch when your restaurant is either

closed or, for 24 hour per day operations, at a time when customer

traffic is at a minimum

2. Confirm your major version of RES 3700 matches the patch’s major

version (for example if your RES 3700 version is 5.6.1, then your

major version is 5.6)

3. Ensure there are no open checks

4. Ensure all CC batches are closed

5. Ensure Workstations are at the sign-in screen

6. Create a back-up version of the system database on the current

version.  Ideally, this backup is performed on an external storage

device.

Part II:  Download your patch for My Oracle Support (MOS) 

Now that your RES 3700 system is prepared to receive the patch and you 

have identified the ideal time to apply that patch, the next step is to 

download the patch from MOS. 

1. Open your preferred web browser on your Back-Office Computer

2. Navigate to support.oracle.com

3. Enter your Oracle Credentials

4. Select “Patches and Updates” from the tabs across the top of the

page

5. Select “Number/Name or Bug Number (Simple)” from the available

Patch Search options

6. Into the “Patch Name or Number” field, enter 30811417

7. Select “Search”

8. Highlight the patch (RES 3700 5.6.3) by selecting it on-screen, then

select “Download” from the window that appears.

9. A file download dialog box will appear.  Select the “.zip” file that

appears on-screen, and save the file on your Back-Office Computer.

If you are accessing MOS from a different computer, save the “.zip”

file to an external hard drive and transfer it to your Back-Office

Computer.

10. Once the patch “.zip” file is on your Back-Office Computer, use

Winzip or a comparable tool to extract the “.zip” folder into a

temporary folder on your Back-Office Computer’s D:/ drive.

Part III:  Apply the Patch 

With your RES 3700 system prepared to receive a patch, and the patch now 

downloaded, you are now ready to apply the patch. 

1. Within POS Configurator, set the auto-start level of the database to

“Off” (POS Configurator SystemRestaurant).

2. Close all running MICROS applications, except MICROS Control Panel

3. Open MICROS Control Panel if it is not already open

4. In the MICROS Control Panel, set the Restaurant to “Off”

5. With the Restaurant now set to “Off”, close the MICROS Control

Panel

Did you know? 
Oracle MICROS Simphony 

offers a complete loyalty, 

reporting, labor, inventory, 

and cost-control suite.  If 

you are interested in 

learning more about what 

Simphony has to offer your 

business, click on one of 

the banners available on 

the RES 3700 Calendar 

Bug Patch Portal to 

schedule a demo. 
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6. On your Back-Office Computer, open the temporary folder

containing the patch files that should be located on the D:/ drive

7. Double-select the patch file (“.exe”)

8. Follow the instructions on-screen to complete the patch process.

The patch installation should complete in a few minutes followed by

an automatic reboot of your Back-Office Computer.

9. Once the patch is complete and your Back-Office Computer is

rebooted, within POS Configurator, set the auto-start level of the

database to “Front of House” (POS

ConfiguratorSystemRestaurant).

Once the patch is applied to your Back-Office Computer, the Client 

Application Loader (CAL) will automically update your Workstation Clients 

causing them to reboot. 

Part IV:  Update your Remote Transfer Agent (RTA) 

For customers using Reporting and Analytics, updating your Remote 

Transfer Agent (RTA) is critical to ensure communications between RES 

3700 and Reporting and Analytics continue uninterrupted. 

Section 1:  Getting your Restaurant ID and Download Password 

1. Open your preferred web browser

2. Navigate to Reporting and Analytics

3. Log into Reproting and Analytics with an Administrator Account

4. Within Reporting and Analytics, select “Reports”

5. Select “More Reports”

6. Select “Admin Reports”

7. Select “Download Report”

8. At this point, you should be able to see your Restaurant ID on the

report.  Make a note of your Restaurant ID for your location.

9. Navigate back to your Reporting and Analytics home page

10. Depending on your configuration, navigate to either the “.Connect

Admin” Portlet or to the “RTA Admin” Portlet.

11. Select your location

12. Select “Display Password”

13. Make a note of the “Download Password”

Section 2:  Download and install the Remote Transfer Agent (RTA) for 

your location 

1. From your Reporting and Analytics home page, select “Admin”

2. Select “Store Download”

3. Click “Install RTA Client”

4. You will be prompted to Run or Save the File named

“RTAClientInstaller.exe”

5. Run the “RTAClientInstaller.exe” which was downloaded

6. Enter your “Portal Server Name” “Location ID” and “Location

Password”.

7. Select “Install”

8. At this point the update process should proceed.

Congratulations!  You have successfully completed your patch process! 


